
1 Harvest Close
Maltby, Rotherham, S66 8NZ

Only from an internal inspection of this 4 bedroom detached family
home can its true size be fully appreciated. Having been extended
to the side and rear the accommodation now boasts a spacious an
attractively well appointed fitted Breakfast kitchen with central
island and two bedrooms having en suites. The kitchen has an
abundance of f itted units & various integrated appliances
including two ovens, two wine fridges & a '5 ring gas on glass'
cooking hob. To the rear is an enclosed patio area with BBQ and
raised decking areas. Although there is a detached garage to the
rear which can still accommodate a vehicle, this 'garage' can be
used as it currently is for the family who enjoy a party! There is a built
in corner bar, tiled floor and wifi together with double glazed doors
giving access to the rear enclosed garden areas.

￭ A deceptively spacious 4 bedroom detached house

￭ Fantastic spacious & well appointed Breakfast Kitchen

￭ En suite shower room to principle bedroom

￭ Bedroom 2 with en suite/Family Bathroom

￭ Rear low maintenance enclosed garden

￭ Double detached garage/'Party Room'

￭ Extended to rear and side

￭ Approx 1 mile to M18 motorway

￭ Burglar alarm

￭ COUNCIL TAX BAND: D

Please contact our ELR Europa Link Office on 01142689900 if
you wish to arrange a viewing appointment for this property
or require further information. 4 3 0 C

£950 PCM

Viewing



These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should
not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the
authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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